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ROSE BOWL BOUND!
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CONGRATULATIONS HAVANA!
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YES, IT’S POSSIBLE
The University of Washington and Washington State University

United to make higher education a reality
possiblewa.org               #PossibleWA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are embarking/have embarked on an exciting partnership with Washington State University to connect with families around our state about the affordability, accessibility and value of public higher education.



possiblewa.org

THE CONTEXT

Increased focus on higher ed in 2019 session

Support existing legislative affairs strategy

Amplify Pres. Cauce’s call for reinvestment

Promote united front for higher education

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To put this in the broader context of the University’s strategy, many legislators and Governor Inslee have said that 2019’s legislative session will have an increased focus on higher ed. We’re hoping to make it the “Year of Higher Education”To that end, we mean for this campaign to support our existing legislative affairs strategy.We also intend it as an extension of President Cauce’s call during her Annual President’s Address and elsewhere for state reinvestment in higher education, because it is disinvestment and the resulting flip of the burden from the state to families that is at the root of a range of challenges.And we are including other universities and our state’s community and technical colleges in the public affairs effort in order to promote a united front for higher education, continuing on the successful shared agenda that was promoted in a recent session. 



possiblewa.org

THE CHALLENGE

Only 19% of Washington residents think the 
state’s colleges and universities are affordable
University of Washington survey, Aug. 24 to Sept. 13, 2018

75% of Washington residents think in-state 
tuition is too high for families to afford
Washington College Promise survey, Aug. 15-20, 2018

61% of Americans think America’s leading 
research universities are too expensive
Association of American Universities survey, Oct. 13-16, 2018

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I mentioned the flip of the cost of paying for college. Even though what we spend per student at the UW has not changed by very much over the last 15 years, who pays that cost has changed greatly. It used to be that 2/3 of the cost of educating a student was borne by the state and the rest by tuition. Today, at the UW that is essentially reversed.The result of that shift has been tuition increases, which quite understandably have led the majority of residents in Washington – and a majority across the nation – to think that college is not affordable. We know this is the case broadly, and especially for low- and middle-income families.



possiblewa.org

THE CHALLENGE

Higher education is the surest path to a 
healthier, more prosperous future. 

Yet many Washington residents are questioning 
the value of college and whether it is even 
possible for their students.

This limits students’ potential and leads to de-
emphasis of higher education in legislative 
decision-making.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The challenge this creates is that for the people who need it most – who would most benefit from what is the surest path to a healthier, more prosperous future – college is often seen as either not worth it, or not even a possibility at all.This limits the potential of our state’s students, and of our state overall. Because far from being a private good, higher education is a public good. It benefits all of us when a person gets a better job, is healthier, is more engaged civically, and passes those benefits on to their children.This is something that President Ana Mari Cauce at the UW and President Kirk Schulz at WSU both believe. And so in addition to the work they are constantly doing to make sure their universities are the most affordable they can be while maintaining their excellent quality, they decided to do something to counteract this notion that public higher education is not possible for Washington students. 



possiblewa.org

THE MESSAGE

Education is within reach:
Public higher education in Washington is
affordable and achievable, and it is a pathway for 
our residents and communities to thrive.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These two on-field rivals are uniting to deliver the message that higher education is within reach. That through scholarships, financial aid and programs like the Husky Promise, Cougar Commitment and State Need Grant, it is affordable for Washington students, and is of tremendous benefit to Washington communities. 



possiblewa.org

GOALS

Build awareness of affordability

Demonstrate value and positive impacts 

Resonate with diverse audiences

Make emotional connections

Demonstrate unity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
KEY GOALSBuild an awareness that quality public universities are available to people in Washington State and are more affordable then many thinkDemonstrate the value of higher education and the positive impacts our public universities have on our communities and our stateResonate with diverse and multicultural audiences to ensure they don’t take themselves out of the running for higher educationMake emotional connections that promote positive perceptions of higher educationDemonstrate unity from our state’s preeminent public universities, as the legislature considers funding initiatives in 2019



possiblewa.org

AUDIENCES

Primary: Influencers of students
 Culturally diverse and traditionally underrepresented families

 Working class and rural families

 Middle class suburban families

Secondary: Public affairs audience
 Policymakers

 Legislative influencers

 Opinion leaders

Presenter
Presentation Notes
PRIMARY AUDIENCE: those who are in a position to influence the trajectory of young people, as they begin to dream about the future and question whether college is an option. Influencers mayinclude teachers, counselors, parents, family, community leaders and peers. We have identified some key populations who will benefit most from this campaign, and whose barriers and motivators should be considered carefully in our message:Culturally diverse and traditionally underrepresented families: From across the state (rural and urban): Low to middle income; Many are first in their families to attend college; Some immigrant populations. Questioning how higher education can be possible, given financial and cultural hurdles, but also value education’s role in social and financial mobility.Working class rural families: Primarily Caucasian and some multicultural; Lean politically conservative; Many are first in their families to attend college. Questioning affordability. Concerned that college may not be a welcoming place for them or that it may not be worth the cost/debt.Middle class suburban families: Primarily Caucasian and some multicultural; Leans moderate to liberal politically; Parents often college educated. Questioning the value vs cost and whether college is necessary for success or if debt is worth the return on investment.SECONDARY AUDIENCE: Public Affairs audience. This campaign must speak to voters, policy-makers and legislative influencers. The message should cause them to take notice of and feel good. It should reinforce the importance of continued and increased funding for WA state’s public universities and programs that help residents access higher ed.



possiblewa.org

RESEARCH

Consultation between UW, WSU, COP
 Determined key goals, audiences

 Involved communications and external affairs staff and advisors

 Reviewed with university leadership

Concepts tested via online survey
 460 respondents, all in Washington

 Self-identified as parent or other student influencer

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The two universities have been working closely on this since early 2018, outlining key parts of the plan including goals and audiences.We’ve also coordinated with our external affairs staff, with the Council of Presidents and College Promise Coalition, and with partners at other public universities and community and technical colleges.With the help of a firm called Phinney Bischoff, we developed almost a dozen different creative concepts, and then narrowed those down for testing via a survey of Washington residents who self-identified as a parent or someone who would be involved in student’s decision on where to attend college.



possiblewa.org

CONCEPTS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There were two versions of Concept 1:1A: Yes, It’s Possible – which put the possibility first and then the benefit1B: Higher Ed Makes It Possible, which put the benefit firstAnd then Concept 2, All For One, put the partnership between the two universities at the forefront.



possiblewa.org

SELECTED CREATIVE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Through the testing we saw that Concept 1A – Yes, It’s Possible – resonated best with survey respondents. They think it was relatable, optimistic and had positive emotional associations.In their open-ended responses they also showed that the concept aligned with our objectives around promoting the accessibility and affordability of higher education.And even though the partnership wasn’t pushed as a key message, the circle with the two logos was seen as more attention-grabbing and inspiring.



possiblewa.org

ADVERTISING

Started November 19 – Apple Cup Week
 Will pause over holidays, resume in January

Digital display, social media, streaming radio
 Targeted advertising with statewide reach

 Includes Spanish-language print and radio

 Secondary audience reached via NPR underwriting

Landing page: possiblewa.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are moving forward with Yes, It’s Possible, with both universities’ teams sharing the work – dividing up the designing ads, placing the ads and social media posts, and building the landing page.The advertising campaign will start November 19 – Apple Cup Week – and run through December 16After holiday break, will resume January 7 and run through March 3Total advertising budget is $100,000, split between the two universitiesWill include:Digital display ads – Shown to users matching demographic profileStreaming radio – Spotify and PandoraSocial media – Targeted by demographicSpanish language print and broadcast radioNPR Underwriting on KPBX (Spokane), KUOW (Seattle), KNKX (Puget Sound), NWPR (statewide)Primarily targeted at primary audience, with secondary audience reached via NPRAnd these ads will point people to possiblewa.org, which will feature a couple of inspirational stories, but the primary function of which will be to connect visitors with the opportunities that exist at all six public universities and 34 community and technical colleges in Washington.



possiblewa.org

PUBLIC AFFAIRS

Presidential joint media and events
 Briefed SBCTC, COP, own leadership teams

 Multiple interviews, op-ed ahead of and during Apple Cup

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This advertising campaign will be backed up by a robust public affairs effort, led by President Cauce and President Schulz, who will be making joint appearances, including around Apple Cup and well through the session.We are also working with our external affairs team on an enhanced version of the higher education day in Olympia, as well as working with leaders at both universities to encourage similar partnerships between deans, chancellors, coaches and even alumni, all sharing this message that Yes, a public higher education is possible.



possiblewa.org

PUBLIC AFFAIRS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This advertising campaign will be backed up by a robust public affairs effort, led by President Cauce and President Schulz, who will be making joint appearances, including around Apple Cup and well through the session.We are also working with our external affairs team on an enhanced version of the higher education day in Olympia, as well as working with leaders at both universities to encourage similar partnerships between deans, chancellors, coaches and even alumni, all sharing this message that Yes, a public higher education is possible.



possiblewa.org

PUBLIC AFFAIRS

Presidential joint media and events
 Briefed SBCTC, COP, own leadership teams

 Multiple interviews, op-ed ahead of and during Apple Cup

Planning joint activities for winter, spring
 Joint presidential appearances, communications

 Enhanced higher education day in Olympia

 Encouraging dean, chancellor, coach, alumni partnerships

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This advertising campaign will be backed up by a robust public affairs effort, led by President Cauce and President Schulz, who will be making joint appearances, including around Apple Cup and well through the session.We are also working with our external affairs team on an enhanced version of the higher education day in Olympia, as well as working with leaders at both universities to encourage similar partnerships between deans, chancellors, coaches and even alumni, all sharing this message that Yes, a public higher education is possible.



possiblewa.org

PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Opportunities for UW, WSU leaders
 Amplify campaign creative through their own channels

 Organize joint interviews, op-eds, communications, events

Opportunities for universities, CTCs
 Communications, public affairs outreach using key messages

 Conduct joint events in Olympia and in own markets

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are opportunities for leaders at and affiliated with both WSU and UW to amplify the campaign creative through their own channels, such as social media. And they can make joint appearances and undertake joint communications themselves.And for the additional four Washington public universities and the community and technical colleges, while the advertising will focus on the UW-WSU partnership, there are opportunities for them to engage in the public affairs effort through joint communications and events all using the same key messages as the Yes, It’s Possible campaign.



YES, IT’S POSSIBLE
The University of Washington and Washington State University

United to make higher education a reality
possiblewa.org               #PossibleWA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As I said at the outset, we are very excited about this partnership. We think it will grab people’s attention to have these two universities coming together like this with such a positive, optimistic message for families and students. And we hope to convince families who may never have thought of higher education as an option for their children that, Yes, It’s Possible.



BRAND 
VICTORY LAP

ALANYA CANNON, 
Director / Brand Management, Campus Filming 
& University Photography



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Law’s new admit packet is fantastic. Full of positive vibes and a tremendous first connection. Personalized and so on brand. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
This W peek-a-boo is my favorite. What a perfect surprise! Nice job Law.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Love the new impact report from UW Tacoma. So many great stories and love the how the community was showcased.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
I don’t always think about the impact HFS has on our campus and the brand, but the recent impact reports shows their average daily customer count fro dining activity is 40,000 people per day. That is truly amazing. So many interactions with students and staff. Kudos HFS.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Can’t get through today without a before and after. This one from College of Ed and the Haring Center. Love the transformation, and the big W. This is only one part of a larger effort to engage with the brand, including updated messaging. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pom poms to social work for the new impact report. There are some really great stories and I love all the ways the report showcased partnerships across campus and across our state. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another fantastic site launched by College of Environment for the Freshwater Initiative. Love all the purple and the new look is fantastic. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pom pom worthy email to Environment for the launch of Earth Lab. Loved the video and overall impact of this email. Lovely job. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
For those of you who have visited Bothell, you can’t miss the UW banners that surround not only campus, but also downtown. Well, they’ve been recently updated and we are excited to see them along the streets again. Kudos to Bothell. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our own Jack Martin… had a leak that would not go away, and as a compensation prize for living with the leak for so long, facilities offered him a purple wall. Now, I think this is a pretty good prize. And way to promote the brand in the meantime. Way to go facilities. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
McKinstry Co, mechanical contractor, worked on the Life Sciences Building. Dean Allen, McKinstry’s CEO, is an alumnus of Biology and a generous donor… in many ways.Biology has an annual BBQ at the start of the year, with the building creation it was put on hold. This afternoon Robert and I went to McKinstry’s fabrication shop in south Seattle for the unveiling of Biology's new pig smoker.  Dean offered me a baby aspirin (to prevent heart attack), and I should have accepted his offer, because this is what was under the blue tarp in McKinstry's shop:. Biology is now the proud owner of a hand-built, Husky-themed, 3,000-pound pig smoker!  All of the materials and highly-skilled labor were donated — the sheet metalworkers, welders, and painters at McKinstry did this on their own time as gift to Biology.From L to R: Tim (lead fabricator), Dean, Audie, Matt (Dean’s son), Brian



> Othello – UW Commons Opening Celebration
Date: Wednesday, January 16, 2019
Time: 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Location: Othello – UW Commons 
Address: 4200 S. Othello St., Seattle, WA 98118

> February Marketing & Communications Roundtable 
Date: Thursday February 21, 2019
Time: 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Location: HUB Lyceum

UPCOMING EVENTS
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